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Abstract

In trees, water and sugars are transported by xylem and phloem conduits which are hydraulically linked. A
simultaneous study of both flows is interesting, since they concurrently influence important processes such as
stomatal regulation and growth. A few mathematical models have already been developed to investigate the
influence of both hydraulically coupled flows. However, none of these models has so far been tested using real
measured field data. In the present study, a comprehensive whole-tree model is developed that enables simulation
of the stem diameter variations driven by both the water and sugar transport. Stem diameter variations are
calculated as volume changes of both the xylem and the phloem tissue. These volume changes are dependent on: (i)
water transport according to the cohesion–tension theory; (ii) sugar transport according to the Münch hypothesis;
(iii) loading and unloading of sugars; and (iv) irreversible turgor-driven growth. The model considers three main
compartments (crown, stem, and roots) and is verified by comparison with actual measured stem diameter
variations and xylem sap flow rates. These measurements were performed on a young oak (Quercus robur L.) tree in
controlled conditions and on an adult beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) tree in a natural forest. A good agreement was
found between simulated and measured data. Hence, the model seemed to be a realistic representation of the
processes observed in reality. Furthermore, the model is able to simulate several physiological variables which are
relatively difficult to measure: phloem turgor, phloem osmotic pressure, and Münch’s counterflow. Simulation of
these variables revealed daily dynamics in their behaviour which were mainly induced by transpiration. Some of
these dynamics are experimentally confirmed in the literature, while others are not.

Key words: Diurnal cycles, Fagus sylvatica L., growth, modelling, Münch hypothesis, phloem translocation, Quercus robur L.,
sap flow, stem diameter variations, xylem.

Introduction

In trees, efficient water and sugar transport systems are
essential to sustain growth and development. Water and
sugars are transported by xylem vessels and phloem tubes,
respectively. Since these two conduits are hydraulically
connected, it can be expected that both transport processes
are physiologically coupled. A thorough understanding of
this coupling can be of importance because water and sugar
transport concurrently influence plant processes such as
stomatal conductance and growth. Recently, attempts have
been made to model the hydraulic linkage between xylem
vessels and phloem tubes mechanistically (Daudet et al.,

2002; Hölttä et al., 2006; Lacointe and Minchin, 2008).
These models include the basic concepts of water and
carbon transport.

Water transport in these models is commonly driven by
transpiration, which sets up a water potential gradient
between the soil and the leaves so that water flows (Jones,
1992). This water flow is often mathematically described by
the concept of ‘van den Honert’ (1948) and presents a simple
Ohm’s law analogy. However, in order to be able to
describe the actual time lag between transpiration and water
uptake from the soil, van den Honert’s concept needs to be
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extended by taking into account internal water reserves in
the plant (Steppe et al., 2006a). Sugar transport, the other
key process in these models, is often described by the well-
known Münch theory (Münch, 1930). According to this
theory, the flow phenomenon occurring in the phloem is
induced by a gradient in turgor pressure which, in turn, is
caused by a difference in sugar concentration between the
regions of phloem loading and unloading (Münch, 1930).
The preservation of this gradient depends on the balance
between the loading processes at the sources (typically
leaves) and the unloading processes at the sinks (e.g. roots
and fruits) (Ortega et al., 1988; Gamalei, 2002). Further-
more, a radial water flow, existing between the xylem vessels
and the phloem tubes, is proportional to a difference in
water potential (Daudet et al., 2002; Hölttä et al., 2006;
Lacointe and Minchin, 2008).

The few existing models in the literature (Daudet et al.,
2002; Hölttä et al., 2006; Lacointe and Minchin, 2008)
show that the proposed mechanisms briefly summarized
above are quantitatively plausible. However, none of these

models was tested using real measured field data. There-
fore, a comprehensive whole-tree model was developed,
describing the hydraulic link between water and sugar
transport. The presented model incorporates the main
concepts of the leading transport models in the literature
(Daudet et al., 2002; Hölttä et al., 2006; Lacointe and
Minchin, 2008) together with irreversible radial stem
growth (Table 1). The main objective of the present study
was to test this model using actual data collected in both
controlled and forest conditions. To this end, a model
output needed to be selected which was measurable and
was simultaneously influenced by water and carbon trans-
port. Since stem diameter variations can easily be measured
on wooden trees and since they are influenced by both the
carbon and the water status in the tree (Daudet et al.,
2005), they were selected as appropriate measurements with
which the model output could be compared. Other carbon-
related variables are known to be more difficult to measure
on a whole-tree level (Gould et al., 2004; Windt et al.,
2006).

Table 1. The difference between recent models in the literature describing simultaneously water and sugar transport in plants

Model of Daudet
et al. (2002)

Model of Höllta
et al. (2006)

Model of Lacointe
et al. (2008)

Model described
in this study

Model structure detail level

Plant parts: vertical compartments

(no. of discrete vertical elements)

Roots (1) Stem (40) Shoots (3) Roots (1)

Stem (8) Stem (9) Stem (1)

Leaves (3) Roots (6) Leaves (1)

Fruits (3)

Stem tissues: radial compartments Xylem tissue Non-functional

xylem (heartwood)

Xylem tissue Non-functional xylem

Phloem tissue Functional xylem

(sapwood)

Phloem tissue Functional xylem

Cambium Cambium

Functional phloem Functional phloem

Non-functional

living cells

Non-functional living cells

Architectural complexity Mediated Low High Low

Data Theoretical Theoretical Theoretical Obtained by experiments

Model dimension One dimension (time) One dimension (time) One dimension (time) One dimension (time)

Processes

Axial water flow According to pressure

gradient

According to pressure

gradient

According to pressure

gradient

According to pressure

gradient

Radial water flow According to water

potential gradient

According to water

potential gradient

According to water

potential gradient

According to water

potential gradient

Axial sugar flow According to mass

transport

According to mass

transport

According to mass

transport

According to mass

transport

Loading rate Function of starch

concentration in leaf

Constant Constant or function of

sugar concentration in leaf

Function of sugar

concentration in leaf

Unloading rate – Function of sugar

concentration in

phloem

Constant or function of

sugar concentration in

phloem

Function of sugar

concentration in phloem

Reversible swelling of stem No Yes No Yes

Irreversible stem growth No No No Yes

Starch metabolism Yes No Yes Yes

Respiration Yes No Yes Yes

Sensitivity analysis Manual Manual No Computational
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In stem diameter variations two important components
can be distinguished. The first component is the reversible
stem diameter fluctuation, which results from a time lag
between leaf transpiration and root water uptake (Steppe
and Lemeur, 2004). This time lag causes internal water
reserves in the stem to be depleted and refilled on a daily
basis, which causes the stem to shrink in the morning and to
swell in the evening (Génard et al., 2001; Perämäki et al.,
2005; Steppe et al., 2006a). Hence, these reversible fluctua-
tions mainly depend on the water content of the internal
stem water reserves (Zweifel et al., 2001; Goldhamer and
Fereres, 2004; Steppe et al., 2006a). The second component
represents radial stem growth and is irreversible. It will only
appear when sufficient water and sugars are available. First,
a sufficiently high water content is necessary for the build-
up of turgor (i.e. positive pressure) in the stem cells
(Lockhart, 1965; Proseus et al., 1999). Secondly, sugars are
required for their incorporation in cell walls when structural
expansion appears (Zweifel et al., 2006) and for sustaining
the maintenance respiration of the living stem cells (Teskey
et al., 2008). As a result, stem diameter variations are
influenced by both the water and carbon transport, making
it a valuable variable for testing the model.

Materials and methods

Plant material

In order to be able to test the model, two trees of a different genus
and age, and growing in a different environment were selected. The
first tree (T1) was a 3-year-old oak tree (Quercus robur L.) growing
in a 50.0 l container in a growth chamber at the Laboratory of
Plant Ecology of Ghent University (Belgium) with dimensions
231.532 m (height3width3length). At the beginning of the
experiment, the tree was 1.6 m high and had a stem diameter of
21.4 mm at the soil surface. The growth chamber allowed the
control of radiation and air temperature, while relative humidity of
the air fluctuated freely depending on radiation, air temperature,
and the transpiration rate of the trees. The tree was watered every
2–3 d to ensure the potting mixture remained adequately watered.
The second tree (T2) was an 89-year-old beech tree (Fagus sylvatica
L.) growing in the mixed deciduous experimental forest Aelmoese-
neie, located in Gontrode, Belgium (50!58#N, 3!49#E). The tree
was 27 m high and had a diameter at breast height of 57 cm.
Ecophysiological measurements at different heights in the crown
were possible due to the presence of a 35 m high measuring tower
next to the beech tree. The measurements took place from 19 to 23
August 2008 [day of year (DOY) 231–235] in the growth chamber
and in the forest from 17 to 22 August 2008 (DOY 229–234).

Meteorological measurements

A few meterorological variables were continuously measured at both
sites. Quantum sensors (Li-190S, Li-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA) were
used to measure photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) and were
installed at a height of 1.7 m and 26 m above the soil surface for T1
and T2, respectively. Soil water potential (wsoil) was measured with
an electronic tensiometer [SWT6 (T1) and SWT4 (T2), Delta-T,
Cambridge, UK] and air temperature (T) with a copper–constantan
thermocouple (Omega, Amstelveen, The Netherlands) which was
installed at the same height as the PAR sensor.

Physiological measurements

Continuous measurements of leaf net photosynthesis (Pn) and
transpiration (E) were used as model inputs, while stem diameter

variation measurements were used for testing and calibrating the
model. Pn was measured with branch cuvettes connected to an
infrared gas analyser [IRGA-225-MK3 CO2, ADC, Hertfordshire,
UK (T1); ADC 2250 Gas Analyser, ADC BioScientific Ltd, UK
(T2)]. A branch cuvette of low density polyethylene was installed
at ;1.5 m height on T1 and enclosed a leaf area of 66 cm2. The
branch cuvette of T2 was constructed of teflon–perfluoralkoxy. It
was installed at ;21 m height and enclosed a leaf area of
;530 cm2. Air from outside was blown into the branch cuvettes
at a rate of 4 l min!1. A gas multiplex system was used to sample
the cuvettes during sampling periods of 10 min and 15 min for T1
and T2, respectively. During each sampling period, the incoming
and outgoing air of the cuvette was continuously monitored, but
only the stable readings of the last 3 min were averaged and used
for calculations. After each sampling period, a zero measurement
was carried out to detect possible drifts in the zero point reading of
the IRGA.
Transpiration (E) and xylem stem sap flow (FX

stem) of T1 were
measured with sap flow sensors based on the heat balance (HB)
principle (SGA5 and SGA10, Dynamax Inc., Houston, TX, USA).
The SGA5 sensor was installed on a first-order branch and was
used to estimate E, while the SGA10 sensor was installed on the
main stem and used to estimate FX

stem. These sensors were thermally
insulated with several layers of aluminium foil wrapped around the
sensors. E and FX

stem were calculated according to the approach of
Steppe et al. (2005) to eliminate errors induced by heat storage
effects. Sheath conductance of the gauge was recalculated daily
using minimum values observed during the dark period between
00:00 h and 06:00 h. The value of 0.42 W m!1 !C!1 for thermal
conductance of woody stems was taken from Steinberg et al.
(1989). E and FX

stem of T2 were measured with thermal dissipation
probes (TDP-30, Dynamax Inc., Houston, TX, USA) (Granier
1985, 1987) installed in the stem at 14 m and 1.5 m height,
respectively.
Variations in stem diameter were continuously measured with

linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) [model DF5.0,
Solartron Metrology, Leicester, UK (T1); model LP-20F-6,
Natkon, Hombrechtikon, Switzerland (T2)]. One LVDT was
installed on the stem bark at a height of 30 cm and 14 m for T1
and T2, respectively, to measure reversible and irreversible
variations. On T2, a second LVDT sensor was installed ;10 cm
below the first one with its contact tip placed on a screw screwed
through the bark into the xylem. Hence, this sensor excluded
growth and volume fluctuations of the bark (Sevanto et al., 2003).
A similar measurement was not possible for T1, since the stem
diameter was too small to fix the screw well.
The leaf and stem water potential of T1 were measured offline

with a pressure chamber (PMS Instruments, Corvallis, OR, USA)
at DOY 233. Stem water potential was measured on leaves that
were prevented from transpiration for a minimum of 1 h by
enclosing the leaves in an aluminium envelope.
All signals from the online sensors were logged at 10 s intervals,

and 5 min means were stored using either a data logger (in the
growth chamber, T1, DL2, Solartron Metrology, Leicester, UK)
or a data acquisition system (in the field, T2, type 34980A, Agilent,
California, USA). Except for the IRGA measurements 1 min
means were stored.

Model description

The main purpose of the model is to describe water and
sugar transport through an entire living tree. In addition,
the model is able to simulate stem diameter variations
which result from both concurrent transport processes. As
explained earlier, these stem diameter variations are an
essential variable for model testing using the actual tree
data. Furthermore, respiration and starch conversion are
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included in the model to complete the carbon balance.
Model design is based on the diagrams depicted in Fig. 1.
Lists of all model variables and parameters (including units
and definitions) are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Model structure

The model tree is divided into three main compartments
(j) in the vertical direction: the crown compartment repre-
senting the leaves and branches, the stem compartment
representing the trunk, and the root compartment repre-
senting all the existing roots (Fig. 1). Each of these main
compartments is divided into several radial subcompart-
ments (i) representing different tissues. Both the crown and
root compartment have three subcompartments: active
xylem vessels (X), active phloem tubes (Pc), and storage
cells which represent the local parenchyma cells (S). The
stem compartment consists of five subcompartments: the
non-conductive xylem vessels or heartwood (H), the con-

ducting xylem vessels or sapwood (X), the cambial zone
with cell division and cell differentiation (Cz), the conduc-
tive phloem (Pc), and the cortex with a storage function (S).
Each subcompartment is separated from its radial adjacent
subcompartment by a semi-permeable membrane. These
virtual membranes represent all cell membranes which
water and solutes have to pass to flow from one tissue
(subcompartment) to another (Génard et al., 2001; Steppe
et al., 2006a). Therefore, the stem tissues are modelled as
five coaxial cylinders radially separated from each other by
virtual membranes (Fig. 1). The adjacent vertical compart-
ments (X and Pc) are not separated by membranes, because
real xylem vessels and phloem tubes contain perforation
plates and sieve plates, respectively.

Concept of dynamic water transport

Transpiration is used as input for the water transport
submodel. The soil is considered as a non-limiting external

Fig. 1. Model schematic with model compartments (X, conductive xylem; Pc, conductive phloem; S, storage cells; Cz, cambial zone)
and water (full line) and sugar (dotted line) transport. This transport can occur in both directions: the flow is considered positive when it is
in the direction of the arrow and negative when it is in the opposite direction. The resistances between two adjacent cells are also
indicated. The stem consists of five coaxial cylinders with length l and with diameter D. Each cylinder represents a stem tissue:
heartwood (H), conductive xylem (X), cambial zone (Cz), and conductive phloem (Pc), and storage cell, e.g. cortex (S). DS

stem is equal to
the total stem diameter. The coaxial cylinders are separated from each other by virtual membranes.
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water pool with a constant water potential. All compart-
ments in the model contain a certain amount of water and
are hydraulically linked to each other (full arrows in Fig. 1).
Transpiration starts a chain of water flows throughout the
entire tree. These vertical and radial water flows are
mathematically described by van den Honert (1948) and
Kedem and Katchalsky (1958), respectively (units of the
variables are placed between square brackets):

vertical flow : F i
j ¼

Pi
j ! Pi

jþ1

Ri
j

ð1Þ

radial flow: f i/iþ1
j ¼

!
Pi
j ! Piþ1

j

"
! r

!Qi
j !

Qiþ1
j

"

Ri/iþ1
j

ð2Þ

with F i
j the vertical sap flow rate [mg s!1], f i/iþ1

j the radial
sap flow rate [mg s!1], Pi

j the turgor in living cells or the
tension (i.e. negative pressure) in the xylem vessels [MPa],Qi

j the osmotic pressure in the living cells [MPa], Ri/iþ1
j the

resistance between two adjacent compartments [MPa s
mg!1], r the reflection coefficient between two radial
adjacent compartment [dimensionless], j the main compart-
ment (roots, stem, and crown), and i the subcompartments
(X, Cz, Pc, S). r is set equal to 1, since it is assumed that no
solutes can pass the semi-permeable membrane. When T2 is
considered, a gradient in P of –0.01 MPa m!1 is considered
to counteract the gravitational potential (Jones, 1992). The
xylem water potential of the roots (PX

roots) was set equal to
the averaged measured soil water potential (wsoil) multiplied
by a factor. This approximation is justified because the
model aims at simulating physiological processes within the
tree, and not between the soil and the tree (Steppe et al.,
2006a).

The axial flow resistances were assumed to be equal in
the stem and the crown compartment (RX

crown ¼ RX
stem ¼

RX andRPc
crown ¼ RPc

stem ¼ RPc). Furthermore, all radial flow

Table 2. Symbol, unit, and description of the model variables

Symbol Unit Description

Fi
j [mg s!1] The vertical water flow in the

xylem (i¼X) and phloem (i¼Pc)

f i/iþ1
j [mg s!1] The radial water flow rate

between two radial adjacent

compartments

Pi
j [MPa] Turgor pressure or tension

Qi
j [MPa] Osmotic pressure

Ri/iþ1
j [MPa s mg!1] The radial resistance between

two radial adjacent compartments

Ai/iþ1
rad [m2] The radial surface interface

between the stem compartments

T [!C] The air temperature

Ci
j [mg m!3] The sucrose concentration

W i
j [mg] The mass of water

SPcj [mg sucrose s!1] The sucrose transport rate in

phloem tubes

L [mg sucrose s!1] The loading rate in the crown

U [mg sucrose s!1] The unloading rate in the roots

si/iþ1
stem [mg sucrose s!1] The exchange rate of sucrose

between radial adjacent

compartments in the stem

eij [MPa] The bulk elastic modulus

V i
j [m3] The volume of the compartment

f Czstem [v/v] The fraction of water in the

cambial stem zone

Di
stem [m] Diameter of the coaxial cylinder

representing the compartment

StSj [mg] The mass of starch

C0 [mg sucrose m!3] The target sucrose concentration

in the storage tissues

RmS
j [mg sucrose s!1] The maintenance respiration of

the storage tissues

RgCzstem [mg sucrose s!1] The growth respiration of the

cambial zone

Table 3. Symbol, unit, and description of the model parameters

Symbol Unit Description

r [dimensionless] The reflection coefficient

between two radial adjacent

compartments

qw [mg m!3] The density of water

qwood [mg m!3] The density of dry wood

RX [MPa s mg!1] The vertical resistance in the

xylem vessels

RPc [MPa s mg!1] The vertical resistance in the

phloem tubes

RX/Pc
roots [MPa s mg!1] The radial resistance in the roots

RX/Pc
crown [MPa s mg!1] The radial resistance in the crown

Lrad [m MPa!1 s!1] The radial hydraulic conductivity

MMsucrose [mg mol!1] The molar mass of sucrose

R [MJ mol!1 K!1] The universal gas constant

Vmax,L [mg sucrose s!1] A kinetic parameter of the loading rate

KM,L [mg m!3] A kinetic parameter of the loading rate

kU [mg s!1] The unloading rate when sucrose

concentration in the phloem tubes

and the storage tissue is equal

kCz/S
lat [m3 s!1] The kinetic constant for lateral

sucrose diffusion

kPc/S
lat [m3 s!1] The kinetic constant for lateral

sucrose diffusion

eSN [MPa] The maximum bulk elastic modulus

when P is large for the storage tissues

ePcN [MPa] The maximum bulk elastic modulus

when P is large for the phloem tubes

eX [MPa] The xylem bulk elastic modulus

u [MPa!1 s!1] The cell wall extensibility

C [MPa] The threshold turgor

l [m] The length of the stem

kstarch [m3 s!1] A kinetic parameter for starch

conversion

kRm,1 [mg sucrose

m!3 s!1]

A kinetic parameter for maintenance

respiration

kRm,2 [s!1] A kinetic parameter for maintenance

respiration

Y [dimensionless] The growth efficiency or yield
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resistances are equal in the crown compartment (RX/Pc
crown ¼

RX/S
crown ¼ RS/Pc

crown ), while the radial flow resistances in the stem
compartment are inversely proportional to the radial hydrau-
lic conductivity (Lrad [m MPa!1 s!1]):

Ri/iþ1
stem ¼ 1

LradA
i/iþ1
rad qw

ð3Þ

with qw the density of water [mg m!3] equal to 109

(Forsythe, 1954;2003) and Ai/iþ1
rad the radial interface

between the stem tissues i and i+1 [m2], which is calculated
from the stem dimensions.

In contrast to the vertical flows, the radial flows occur
across a membrane and therefore follow a gradient in

Qi
j

(Equation 2).
Qi

j is calculated according to the van’t Hoff
relationship (Jones, 1992; Génard et al., 2001; Daudet et al.,
2002):

Yi

j
¼

RðT þ 273ÞCi
j

MMsucrose
ð4Þ

with R the universal gas constant [MJ mol!1 K!1], T the
temperature [!C], Ci

j the sucrose concentration [mg m!3],
and MMsucrose the molar mass of sucrose [mg mol!1]. All
osmotic components are expressed in sucrose equivalents,
since sucrose is the predominant transport sugar in many
species (Van Bel, 2003). The osmotic potential was
neglected in the xylem since it is mostly <0.1 MPa (Jones,
1992).

The vertical and radial water flows induce changes in
water content (W [mg]) which can be derived using a mass
balance:

dWi
j

dt
¼ +F þ+f ð5Þ

This equation is not valid for WX
stem, W

Pc
stem, and WCz

stem due
to irreversible growth as explained further. The model
assumes that the xylem water content in the roots is fixed.
This assumption is valid for young trees, since no important
time lags could be detected between stem and root sap flow
(Steppe and Lemeur, 2004). In the present study, it is also
assumed that these time lags can be neglected for larger
trees, such as T2.

Concept of dynamic carbon transport

Net photosynthesis (Pn) is used as input variable for the
carbon transport submodel, because it indirectly determines
the concentration-dependent loading of sucrose into the
crown’s phloem tubes. In these phloem tubes, a gradient in
hydrostatic pressure drives the water flow and its corre-
sponding mass flow of solutes (Münch, 1930):

SPc
j ¼

CPc
j FPc

j

qw
ð6Þ

with SPc
j the sucrose transport rate in the phloem tubes

[mg sucrose s!1] and CPc
j the sucrose concentration in the

phloem tubes of j (crown and stem) [mg sucrose m!3].

The pressure gradient is set up by accumulation or
loading of sucrose in the phloem tubes at the sites of
production and a release or unloading of sucrose at the sites
of consumption. The loading and unloading processes in the
model are restricted to the crown and root compartment,
respectively, since no vegetative or reproductive sinks are
considered for T1 and T2. Sucrose is loaded from the
storage cells (S) to the phloem tubes (Pc) in the crown
compartment. This loading rate (L [mg sucrose s!1]) is
concentration dependent (Peuke et al., 2001) and considered
to obey simple Michaelis–Menten kinetics (Borstlap and
Schuurmans, 2004):

L ¼ Vmax;L
CS

crown

KM;L þ CS
crown

ð7Þ

with CS
crown the sucrose concentration in the storage tissue of

the crown [mg m!3], and Vmax,L [mg sucrose s!1] and KM,L

[mg m!3] the kinetic parameters. The unloading rate in the
roots (U [mg s!1]) is concentration dependent, as suggested
by Thompson and Holbrook (2003). However, in our
model, the concentration set-point for unloading is replaced
by the sucrose concentration of the storage tissue in the
roots (CS

roots [mg m!3]):

U ¼ kU
CPc

roots

CS
roots

ð8Þ

with CPc
roots the sucrose concentration in the phloem tubes of

the roots [mg m!3], and kU the unloading rate when the
sucrose concentration in the phloem tubes and the storage
tissue is equal [mg s!1].
Recently, the existence of lateral sugar flows was ob-

served along the length of the transport phloem (Gould
et al., 2004, 2005). These lateral sugar flows are considered
as a mechanism to ensure that short-term changes in solute
supply do not limit sink development and that short-term
changes in sink requirements are not detected by the sources
(Gould et al., 2004). The model considers this radial flow of
sugar (si/iþ1

stem [mg sucrose s!1]) only in the stem compart-
ment. Diffusion-like kinetics (Lacointe and Minchin, 2008)
describe this exchange of sucrose between the phloem tubes
and the adjacent tissues (i.e. the cambial zone and storage
tissues):

si/iþ1
stem ¼ ki/iþ1

lat

#
Ci

stem ! Ciþ1
stem

$
ð9Þ

with ki/iþ1
lat a kinetic constant [m3 s!1] and i the cambial

zone (Cz), phloem tubes (Pc), or storage tissues (S). It is
assumed that no sucrose is transported towards the xylem
vessels, since the osmotic potential of the xylem vessels is
neglectable. In addition, all sugars are described in sucrose
equivalents; therefore, the model cannot distinguish be-
tween the different sugar components.

Concept of stem diameter variations

As mentioned above, stem diameter variations consist of
daily fluctuations (i.e. shrinkage and swelling) and irrevers-
ible radial stem growth. The daily fluctuations are solely
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driven by the tissue water content and, hence, depend
largely on the elasticity of the tissues (Hölttä et al., 2006).
When water leaves the tissue, its elasticity determines the
magnitude of increase or decrease of tension or pressure,
respectively. These elastic fluctuations are described by
Hooke’s law (Jones, 1992; Génard et al., 2001; Hölttä
et al., 2006):

dPi
j

dt
¼

eij
W i

j

dW i
j

dt
ð10Þ

with eij the bulk elastic modulus of the tissue [MPa]. A high
value of eij indicates an inelastic tissue. eij increases with
turgor in the living tissues (Murphy and Ortega, 1995):

eij ¼ eN
!
1! e!7ðPi

j!0:01Þ
"

ð11Þ

with eN the hypothetical maximum value when P reaches N
[MPa]. However, Equation 11 appeared not to be suitable
for model calculations, because unrealistic negative values
for eij were induced by negative Pi

j which might accompany
plasmolysis (Jones, 1992). A new relationship similar to
Equation 11 was therefore established:

eij ¼ 0:001þ eN ! 0:001

1þ e!20ðPi
j
!0:1Þ ð12Þ

It was assumed that eXj of the xylem tubes was constant
and was the same in crown, stem and roots.

In contrast to the daily fluctuations, the irreversible stem
growth is related to both the water and the sugar content.
Water will enter the growing cell to attain equilibrium in
water potential. However, this extra amount of water results
in an increase of turgor pressure and stress on the cell wall.
When the turgor pressure exceeds a minimum value, stress
relaxation of the cell wall will take place. As a result, turgor
pressure will reduce, causing a new gradient in water
potential (Lockhart, 1965). This reduction in P due to stress
relaxation is exponential and dependent on wall rheological
properties (Cosgrove, 1986):

dPi
j

dt
¼ !eij/

!
Pi
j ! C

"
if Pi

j>C ð13Þ

with C the threshold turgor [MPa] and u the cell wall
extensibility [MPa!1 s!1]. In the model, irreversible struc-
tural growth is only considered in the cambial zone (i¼Cz;
j¼stem) where cells divide, grow, and differentiate. From
Equation 14, it can be derived that the decrease in Pi

j will be
larger when irreversible growth takes place (Génard et al.,
2001):

dPCz
stem

dt
¼ eCzstem

WCz
stem

dWCz
stem

dt
! e/

#
PCz
stem ! C

$
if PCz

stem>C ð14Þ

dPCz
stem

dt
¼ eCzstem

WCz
stem

dWCz
stem

dt
if PCz

stem<C ð15Þ

The volume changes which drive the stem diameter
variations are related to changes in water content
(Equation 5):

dV i
j

dt
¼ 1

qw

dW i
j

dt
ð16Þ

with V i
j the tissue volume [m3]. However, when irreversible

growth takes place, not only does water uptake increase due
to cell wall relaxation, but also the formation of new
structural matter, which prevents the cell walls becoming
thinner and weaker. To simulate this increase in structural
matter, the model assumes that the volume fraction of water
and dry matter remains constant during irreversible growth
and that the synthesis of new matter appears simultaneous
with cell relaxation (Cosgrove, 2005):

if PCz
stem>C

dVCz
stem

dt
¼ 1

f Czstemqw

dWCz
stem

dt
ð17Þ

with f Czstem

!
¼ WCz

stem

qwV
Cz
stem

"
the fraction of water in the cambial

zone [v/v] and (1! f Czstem) the dry matter fraction of the
cambial zone [v/v].

In a real plant, the dimension of the cambial zone
remains more or less constant, because mature cambial cells
differentiate in either conductive xylem vessels or phloem
tubes. Therefore, the model assumes that all new cambial
cells differentiate to conductive xylem vessels (X) or phloem
tubes (Pc) when the initial volume of the cambial zone is
exceeded. Furthermore, the model assumes that xylem
vessels are formed, elongated, and lignified in the cambial
zone; afterwards they die and become conductive (X). As
such, the volume increase in X is not described by reduction
in P due to stress relaxation, but by an increase in the
numbers of conduits formed in the cambial zone. The
volume increase of the conductive phloem tubes (Pc) is
described in a similar way. Since it is well known that the
amount of xylem tissue formed in a single growing season is
larger than that of the phloem tissue, the model assumes
that the growing cells of the cambial zone differentiate 80%
to xylem vessels and 20% to phloem tubes:

if VCz
stem >VCz

stem;int ial and PCz
stem>C

dVCz
stem

dt
¼ 0 ð18Þ

dVPc
stem

dt
¼ 1

qw

%
ðRFðPcÞ þ Rf ðPcÞÞ þ 1

fw
0:2ðRFðCzÞ þ Rf ðCzÞÞ

&

ð19Þ

dVX
stem

dt
¼ 1

qw

%
ðRFðXÞ þ Rf ðXÞÞ þ 1

fw
0:8ðRFðCzÞ þ Rf ðCzÞÞ

&

ð20Þ

The same proportions need to be taken into account to
have a valid mass balance of water:

If VCz
stem >VCz

stem;int ial and PCz
stem>C

A transport model describing stem diameter variations | 7 of 17
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dWCz
stem

dt
¼ 0 ð21Þ

dWPc
stem

dt
¼ ðRFðPcÞ þ Rf ðPcÞÞ þ 0:2ðRFðCzÞ þ Rf ðCzÞÞ

ð22Þ

dWX
stem

dt
¼ ðRFðXÞ þ Rf ðXÞÞ þ 0:8ðRFðCzÞ þ Rf ðCzÞÞ ð23Þ

The stem is the only compartment which contains
a cambial zone, since the model aims to simulate stem
growth and not root nor leaf growth.

The variations in stem diameter are equal to the
variations in diameter of the outer coaxial cylinder (DS

stem

[m]) (Fig. 1). However, to calculate this diameter, the
diameter of all the other inner coaxial cylinders has to be
determined:

Di
stem ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
#
Di!1

stem

$2 þ 4V i
stem

pl

r
ð24Þ

with Di
stem the diameter of the coaxial cylinder which

represents the tissue i of the stem compartment [m] and
with l the length of the stem [m]. It is assumed that the
heartwood will not change in volume or water content,
since it is not actively participating in water and sugar
transport.

Concept of respiration and starch conversion

In order to complete the carbon balance, the model
considers maintenance respiration and starch conversion in
the storage tissues (S) of the roots, the stem, and the crown.
The conversion of excess sugars to starch (StSj [mg]) is
driven by a target sucrose concentration in the storage
tissues (C0 [mg m!3]) (Daudet et al., 2002; Lacointe and
Minchin, 2008):

dStSj
dt

¼ kstarch
!
CS

j ! C0

"
ð25Þ

with kstarch a kinetic parameter [m3 s!1]. C0 is set equivalent
to an osmotic pressure P0 [MPa].

The maintenance respiration (RmS
j [mg sucrose s!1]) is

proportional to the living biomass of the tissue and to the
sucrose concentration (Daudet et al., 2002; Lacointe and
Minchin, 2008):

RmS
j ¼

!
kRm;1 þ kRm;2C

S
j

"!
1! f Sj

"
VS

j ð26Þ

with kRm,1 [mg sucrose m!3 s!1] and kRm,2 [s!1] kinetic
parameters. Maintenance respiration is, however, not ex-
plicitly calculated in the storage tissue of the crown, since
the measured net photosynthesis takes into account both
gross photosynthesis and respiration.

In the cambial zone of the stem, both maintenance and
growth respiration are considered. The growth respiration
(RgCzstem [mg sucrose s!1]) is modelled using the concept of

Thornley (Le Roux et al., 2001) who introduced the growth
efficiency or yield (Y [dimensionless]):

RgCzstem ¼
%
1

Y
! 1

&
1

f Czstemqw
ðRFðCzÞ þ Rf ðCzÞÞqwood1:13 ð27Þ

with qwood the density of dry wood [mg m!3] equal to
0.753109 (Forsythe, 1954;2003) and the value 1.13
[mg sucrose mg!1 wood] derived from the carbon content
in wood (i.e. ;47.5%) (Thomas and Malczewski, 2007). The
carbon balance could be calculated by taking into account
starch conversion, respiration, structural growth, and
carbon transport:

dMS
crown

dt
¼ Pn

MMsucrose

12
! L! dStScrown

dt
ð28Þ

dMS
stem

dt
¼ !RmS

stem þ SPcSstem ! dStScrown
dt

ð29Þ

dMCz
stem

dt
¼ !RmCz

stem ! RgCzstem
1! Y

þ sCzPcstem ð30Þ

dMS
roots

dt
¼ !RmS

roots !U ! dStSroots
dt

ð31Þ

dMPc
J

dt
¼ +SPc

j þ+si/iþ1
j ð32Þ

Model implementation

The model, consisting of a set of algebraic and differential
equations, is solved numerically using the homemade
modelling and simulation software package STACI (Steppe
et al., 2008). This environment allows simulation, calibra-
tion, sensitivity analysis, identifiability analysis, and data
acquisition.

Initial values for variables and parameters

The initial values of W i
j were derived from the initial values

of Di
stem and V i

j which were estimated from measurements.
The stem anatomy of T1 was studied and used to estimate
W i

j (Table 4). Transverse sections were cut from stem
samples of T1 with a sliding microtome. These sections
were dehydrated, embedded in paraffin, stained with
astrablue/safranine, and mounted in Euparal. Afterward,
a binocular microscope was used to measure the width of
the cambial zone (Cz), conducting secondary phloem (Pc),
and non-conducting phloem/cortex (S). The same stem
samples revealed that the entire xylem tissue was conductive
(DH

stem¼0. Furthermore, the total stem diameter (DS
stem) and

bark width were measured with a sliding calliper. Such
a detailed anatomical study could not be performed on T2.
Instead, microcores from the stem of T2 were taken to
determine the depth of sapwood and heartwood, while the
bark thickness was measured with a calliper. The width of
Cz and Pc of T2 was calculated by assuming that the
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diameter ratios of the different tissues were similar to T1.
Afterwards, W i

stem could be calculated from Di
stem by taking

into account the stem length (l) and a water fraction of 50%
in the stem (Tyree, 1988; Peramaki et al., 2001). The total
volume of the crown was estimated from the leaf thickness
(;1 mm) and the measured leaf area (Table 4). Further-
more, a leaf vein density of 2 mm mm!2 (Salleo et al., 2003)
was assumed and a phloem/xylem ratio of 1/4 in the veins.
Since no measurements were performed on the root
compartment, the root tissue volumes were set equal to the
volumes of the crown. W i

crown and W i
roots could be calculated

from these volumes by taking into account a water fraction
of 85% and 50% in leaves and roots, respectively (Jones,
1992).

All simulations were started at the end of the night
when steady-state conditions were reached in the tree. By
assuming these steady-state conditions, the initial values of
the variables Pi

j and
Qi

j could be derived for all compart-
ments. The steady-state conditions are described by several
assumptions:

(i) there is no exchange with the environment:
E¼Pn¼FX

roots ¼ 0

(ii) the lateral sugar flows are neglected in the stem
compartment: sCz/Pc

stem ¼ sCz/Pc
stem ¼ 00L ¼ U

(iii) respiration is neglected: Rg¼Rm¼0

(iv) no changes in water content (since E¼FX
roots ¼ 0): dW

dt ¼ 0

Table 4. (A) Initial values for variables derived from experimental measurements for both growth chamber (T1) and forest (T2) conditions;
(B) Estimated values for parameters after model calibration for T1 and T2 in comparison with literature values

Note that some of the presented literature values are the result of a calculation with values found in the literature to obtain the same parameter
unit.

Symbol Unit T1 T2

A. Variable Measurement

DH
stem [m] 0 0.139 Stem anatomy

DX
stem [m] 1.685310!2 0.4056 Stem anatomy

DCz
stem [m] 1.700310!2 0.4063 Stem anatomy

DPc
stem [m] 1.740310!2 0.4086 Stem anatomy

DS
stem [m] 1.950310!2 0.4170 Stem anatomy

l [m] 1 14 Stem anatomy

LA [m2] 0.5346 426.2867 Leaf area

VX
crown ¼ VX

roots [m3] 1.710310!6 682310!6 Leaf area

VPc
crown ¼ VPc

roots [m3] 0.428310!6 171310!6 Leaf area

VS
crown ¼ VS

roots [m3] 532310!6 425 434310!6 Leaf area

wsoil [MPa] –0.0037 –0.04 Tensiometer

B. Parameter Literature value (References)

P0* [MPa] 0.98 1 1 (Jones, 1992)

C [MPa] 0.895 1.235 0.2–0.9 (Cosgrove, 1986; Frensch and Hsiao, 1995;

Génard et al., 2001; Steppe et al., 2006a)

Y [dimensionless] 0.75 0.7 0.6–0.9 (Le Roux et al., 2001)

u [MPa!1 s!1] 8.6310!5 6.0310!6 9 10!5–2.3310!7 (Cosgrove, 1986; Hsiao et al., 1998;

Génard et al., 2001; Steppe et al., 2006a)

RX* [MPa s mg!1] 0.075 0.00012 0.18–1.5310!3 (Hölttä et al., 2006; Steppe et al., 2006b;

Lacointe and Minchin, 2008)

kCz/S
lat [m3 s!1] 1.3310!9 8.1310!7

Vmax,L [mg sucrose s!1] 0.12 30 T1: 0.02–0.03 (Borstlap and Schuurmans, 2004)

T2: 15–26

kU [mg s!1] 0.048 26

eSN* [MPa] 8.5 40 1–50 (Murphy and Ortega, 1995; Backes and Leuschner, 2000)

RX/Pc
roots [MPa s mg!1] 0.07 0.008

RX/Pc
crown * [MPa s mg!1] 1.01 0.024

RPc [MPa s mg!1] 0.09 0.0008 0.01–3.6 (Hölttä et al., 2006; Lacointe and Minchin, 2008)

Lrad* [m MPa!1 s!1] 1.0310!6 7.7310!8 10!4–10!7 (Hölttä et al., 2006; Steppe et al., 2006a)

kstarch* [m3 s!1] 2.6310!7 4.6310!4 10!3 (Daudet et al., 2002)

ePcN [MPa] 10 70 1–50 (Lee, 1981; Jones, 1992)

eX* [MPa] 1021 1350 900–1500 (Irvine and Grace, 1997; Hölttä et al., 2006)

kPc/S
lat * [m3 s!1] 3.9310!10 6.1310!8

KM,L [mg m!3] 1.613108 7 106 1.23106 (Borstlap and Schuurmans, 2004)

kRm,1 [mg sucrose m!3 s!1] 533 233 833 (Daudet et al., 2002)

kRm,2* [s!1] 2.4310!7 5.1310!8 2.43310!7 (Daudet et al., 2002)

* The parameter values were determined by automatic calibration.

A transport model describing stem diameter variations | 9 of 17
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(v) starch conversion is in equilibrium in all storage tissues:
CS
j ¼ C0

(vi) the sugar concentrations in the cambial zone and the
conductive phloem tubes are equal: CCz

stem ¼ CPc
stem

Solving the mass balances for water and sugar under
these conditions resulted in a set of equations to calculate Pi

j

and
Qi

j. The set of equations could not be solved explicitly;
therefore, the solution was found using an iterative ap-
proach (Supplementary data available at JXB online).

The input variables of the model were the continuously
measured data from E, Pn, and T.

Sensitivity analysis and identifiability analysis

A mathematical sensitivity and identifiability analysis was
performed as described by De Pauw et al. (2008). These
analyses were performed on the remaining parameters of
which the value could not be estimated from measurements.
The mean square criterion (dmsqr

j ) was calculated from a local
sensitivity analysis. Large values of dmsqr

j indicate a sensitive
parameter j, whereas the opposite holds for low values of
dmsqr
j . The identifiability analysis was performed by taking

into account that measurements of DS
stem, F

X
stem, P

X
crown, and

PX
stem were available. From the identifiability analysis, the

collinearity index (c) was calculated for all possible subsets
of the selected parameters. If c is <15, the correlation
between the parameters is considered low. A parameter set
is found to be identifiable if its c is <15 and the sum of
sensitivities of the individual parameters is high (De Pauw
et al., 2008).

Model simulation and calibration

For simulations a fourth-order Runge–Kutta numerical
integrator with adaptive step size was used (integrator
settings: accuracy: 1310!6 and maximum step size¼0.1).
Model calibration was performed by using the simplex
method (Nelder and Mead, 1965) which was one of the
search algorithms implemented in STACI.

Results and Discussion

Model sensitivity and identifiability

Table 5 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis of the
20 remaining model parameters which could not be esti-
mated from performed measurements. Regarding DS

stem, the
parameters could be subdivided into three groups. A first
group contained five highly sensitive parameters: P0 which
is related to the calculation of initial values, Vmax,L and
KM,L which are related to the loading rate, kU which is
related to the unloading rate, and C which is related to
radial stem growth. In addition, a group of seven parame-
ters of medium sensitivity and one of eight parameters of
low sensitivity could be distinguished. The variables FX

stem,
PX
stem, and PX

crown were relatively sensitive to RX, while FPc
stem

was mostly sensitive to kU (Table 5). The identifiability

analysis showed that the model had identifiability problems,
since no parameter subset of >10 had a collinearity
index <15 (Table 6). A subset of only nine model
parameters was therefore selected for further automatic
calibration. The selected subset contained the parameters:
P0, R

X, eSN, Lrad, kstarch, kRm,2, k
Cz/S
lat , RX/F

crown, and eX. This
subset showed the highest sensitivity (dmsqr

j (total)¼ 1589)

Table 5. Sensitivity indices of the 20 remaining parameters of
which the value could not be estimated from measurements

Parameter dmsqr
j

(DS
stem)

dmsqr
j

(FX
stem)

dmsqr
j

(PX
stem)

dmsqr
j

(PX
crown)

dmsqr
j

(FPc
stem)

P0 2425.8 7.0 0.2 0.7 2.2

Vmax,L 1653.6 1.7 0.0 0.1 0.5

kU 1542.3 1.2 0.0 0.1 2.4

C 1309.1 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.1

KM,L 892.9 0.9 0.0 0.1 0.3

u 162.6 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

RX 131.8 14.5 6.4 12.3 1.3

RPc 36.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1

kCz/S
lat 36.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Y 34.4 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0

RX/Pc
roots 28.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

eSN 21.6 1.5 0.0 0.1 0.0

kRm,1 10.3 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0

Kstarch 3.9 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lrad 3.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0

RX/Pc
crown 3.0 5.9 0.1 0.6 0.0

kRm,2 1.8 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0

ePcN 1.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

eX 0.8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

kPc/S
lat 0.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Table 6. Total number of subsets of different sizes considered
during the identifiability analysis

Subset size Total number Number with c <15

2 190 135

3 1140 480

4 4845 1050

5 15 504 1502

6 38 760 1409

7 77 520 841

8 125 970 290

9 167 960 44

10 184 756 0

11 167 960 0

12 125 970 0

13 77 520 0

14 38 760 0

15 15 504 0

16 4845 0

17 1140 0

18 190 0

19 20 0

20 1 0
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and had a collinearity index <15 (c¼10.7). In addition, the
identifiability analysis revealed that the two parameters with
the highest sensitivity, P0 and kU (Table 5), were highly
correlated. These parameters had the highest correlation
index of all two-parameter subsets (c¼2497).

Simulation and calibration

Large differences existed between PAR and model inputs
(T, E, and Pn) used for T1 and T2, respectively (Fig. 2). The
meteorological variables PAR and T were controlled to be
a step function in the growth chamber of T1 (Fig. 2A, B).
These conditions caused the regular pattern in E and Pn,
since the stomata of T1 were subjected to a constant light
intensity and vapour pressure deficit during the daytime. In
the case of T2, the microclimatic variables depended on the

natural weather conditions in the forest, resulting in higher
values and more irregular patterns (Fig. 2).

Using these input variables (Fig. 2) and the initial
parameters (Table 4), the model was calibrated for
the above selected subset of nine model parameters. The
parameter values minimizing the sum of squared errors
function (Table 4) were used for further model simulations.
Values of the non-identifiable parameters were taken from
the literature. If no literature values were available, a value
was selected based on expert knowledge (Table 4). For
example, the loading and unloading parameters (Vmax,L,
KM,L, and kU) were estimated from photosynthesis measure-
ments by assuming that after 1 d or 2 d the net accumula-
tion of starch was zero in the leaves.

After calibration, a good agreement was found between
the simulated and measured values of DS

stem, DX
stem, FX

stem,

Fig. 2. The meteorological conditions [light regime (PAR) and temperature (T)] and the measurements used as model inputs
[transpiration (E) and net photosynthesis (Pn)] for both the young oak tree in the growth chamber (T1) (A–D) and the adult beech tree in
the forest (T2) (E–H) (DOY, day of year).

A transport model describing stem diameter variations | 11 of 17
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PX
crown, and PX

stem for both T1 and T2 (Fig. 3). DS
stem

decreased during the morning and increased during the
evening. In addition, radial stem growth was observed and
simulated (Fig. 3 A, E). A comparison between measure-
ments and simulations for DX

stem could only be made for T2
(Fig. 3F). This was not possible for T1, since no DX

stem

measurements were available (Fig. 3B). To simulate DX
stem,

the parameter C was set arbitrarily to 100 MPa to eliminate
irreversible growth from the model simulation as no growth
was observed in the actual xylem LVDT measurements. The
simulation revealed that DX

stem was mainly determined by eX

(data not shown), which was also suggested by Hölttä et al.
(2006). The values of FX

stem were well simulated during the
daytime (Fig. 3C, G). However, the night-time values of

FX
stem were slightly overestimated by the simulation. This

discrepancy might be attributed to the measurement method
of FX

stem, since both the TDP and HB method assume zero
flow conditions during the night in their calculation
method. During the night, a non-zero sap flow (Hölttä et al.,
2006) was simulated in the xylem tissue due to the non-stop
loading in the phloem tissue and the hydraulic link between
xylem vessels and phloem tubes in the model. This night-
time sap flow is called Münch’s counterflow. Hence, a zero
night-time sap flow condition can never been fulfilled in
such a situation. However, no study so far exists in the
literature about the impact of this Münch’s counterflow on
HB and TDP sensors. The water potential in the leaves
(PX

crown) was always lower than that in the stem (PX
stem)

Fig. 3. Comparison between simulated and measured data of total stem diameter (DS
stem), xylem stem diameter (DX

stem), xylem sap flow in
the stem (FX

stem), xylem leaf water potential (PX
crown), and xylem stem water potential (PX

stem) for both the young oak tree in the growth
chamber (T1) (A–D) and the adult beech tree in the forest (T2) (E–H) (DOY, day of year).
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(Fig. 3D, H). The simulated leaf and stem water potentials
corresponded well with the measurements for T1 (Fig. 3D).
For T2, no water potential measurements were available
during the simulated period. However, the simulated leaf
water potentials were within the range reported in the
literature for a similar beech: –1.6160.33 MPa (Roberts
and Rosier, 1994) (Fig. 3H). In conclusion, comparison
between simulated and measured data revealed that the
model simulated the tree water relations well (FX

stem, P
X
crown,

and PX
stem) and indicated that the model was capable of

simulating the sugar relations in a realistic way (DS
stem).

Selected parameter values

The assigned parameter values mostly corresponded to
literature values (Table 4). The values of P0 (Table 4) were
close to the osmotic potential (1 MPa) of typical cell sap
from many plants (Jones, 1992). The two growth parame-
ters, C and u, which are difficult to measure experimentally,
revealed a higher growth rate of the cambial zone in T1.
This difference might be attributed to the difference in age
and/or genus of both trees, although the difference in
microclimate (especially air temperature) might play an
additional role (Perez-Lopez et al., 2008). The value of u
was similar to measured values for cell wall extensibility,
ranging from 4.5310!6 to 9.0310!5 (Cosgrove, 1986; Hsiao
et al., 1998). In the models of Génard et al. (2001) and
Steppe et al. (2006), the estimated values of u were one
order of magnitude higher compared with the experimental
values of Hsiao et al. (1998). In our model, radial growth
was driven by growth in the cambial zone which continu-
ously differentiated in xylem vessels and phloem tubes,
while this tissue differentiation was not incorporated either
in the model of Génard et al. (2001) or in the model of
Steppe et al. (2006). Therefore, it can be concluded that
more realistic simulations are obtained when the stem is
considered to consist of different tissues with different
growing behaviour. It is noteworthy that RX of T1 was
higher than that of T2. This difference followed from
simulation of realistic leaf water potentials in both T1 and
T2. Furthermore, in both instances, RX was lower than RPc,
which is logical since sieve plates in the phloem tubes cause
a higher resistance which is absent in the xylem vessels.
RX/Pc

roots was lower than RX/Pc
crown for both T1 and T2,

suggesting a higher distribution of aquaporins in the
unloading zones compared with the loading zone. All
tissues of T1 were more elastic compared with T2, in-
dicating that elasticity might decrease when tissues grow
and increase in volume (Table 4).

Advantage of considering a hydraulic coupling between
water and sugar transport in whole-tree models

The tree model was able to simulate sugar-related physiolog-
ical variables which are difficult to measure (Fig. 4). A small
pressure gradient existed in the phloem tissue (Fig. 4A, E), but
was sufficient to transport the newly assimilated sugars from
the crown to the roots. Thompson et al. (2006) also suggested
that the sieve tube axial pressure is relatively small because

a local drop in pressure could then be rapidly transmitted over
long distances. A pressure gradient of 0.03 MPa m!1 has been
observed by direct measurement of sieve element turgor
pressure in mature oak trees (Hammel, 1968; Pritchard,
2007). This measured gradient corresponds to the simulations
of T1 (0.042 MPa m!1 which is calculated as PPc

crown!PPc
roots

l );
however, it is an overestimation when using the simulations of
T2 (0.009 MPa m!1). The simulated phloem pressures are in
accordance with the literature values ranging from 0.8 MPa to
1.5 MPa (Hammel, 1968; Sovonick-Dunford et al., 1981;
Gould et al., 2004, 2005; Pritchard, 2007). The simulations
show that PPc

crown suddenly decreased in the morning when
transpiration started because phloem water had to contribute
to the transpiration stream (Fig. 4A, E). Some experimental
studies have also observed such a daily dynamic, resulting
from a transpiration effect (Peel and Weatherley, 1962;
Sovonick-Dunford et al., 1981; Pritchard, 2007).

A second effect of transpiration was the decrease in
phloem water flow (<FPc

stem) during the daytime (Fig. 4B, F).
Similar dynamics were simulated by the model of Hölttä
et al. (2006). However, actual measurements of this
behaviour are rare (Peuke et al., 2001; Windt et al., 2006).
If measured, the behaviour is often judged insignificant and
inconsistent, and it is therefore concluded that no significant
differences exist between daytime and night-time phloem
flow. This discrepancy between experimental and modelling
studies might be provoked by a mechanism not yet included
in the current models. According to Windt et al. (2006),
such a mechanism could be an increased flow-conducting
area of the phloem tissue during the night or the regulation
of the phloem flow by modulating phloem sugar concen-
trations not only in sources and sinks, but also along the
length of transport phloem.

The sugar transport towards the roots (SPc
stem) changed in

agreement with FPc
stem, which was similar to the simulations

obtained by Hölttä et al. (2006) (Fig. 4B, F). Furthermore,
SPc
stem was nearly identical to the unloading rate (U),

indicating that there was almost no sugar accumulation in
the root phloem tissue. The loading rate (L) remained more
or less constant, while U fluctuated daily around the loading
rate (Fig. 4B, F).

During the daytime, the osmotic pressure (PPc) increased
in both the stem and crown phloem tissue (Fig. 4C, G),
since L was larger than SPc

stem, causing a net accumulation of
sucrose. In addition, the water content in the phloem tissue
decreased due to the transpiration stream, leading to an
additional increase in osmotic pressure. Surprisingly, the
opposite dynamic was simulated in the roots (Fig. 4C, G).
The roots received fewer sugars from the crown, because
FPc
stem decreased. Although U also decreased, its decrease

seemed not enough to counteract the decrease in phloem
root osmotic potential. The model of Hölttä et al. (2006)
simulated a similar opposite behaviour; however, not
between stem and roots, but between the middle and top of
the model tree. The simulated osmotic pressures in the
phloem tissue were more or less within the range reported in
the literature:

QPc
roots¼1–2 MPa (Pritchard, 2007),

QPc
stem¼1.8

MPa (Sovonick-Dunford et al., 1981),
QPc

crown¼2–3 MPa
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(Gould et al., 2005). Daily dynamics in osmotic pressure
were also simulated by the models of Daudet et al. (2002)
and Hölttä et al. (2006); sometimes they were measured
(Peuke et al., 2006; Windt et al., 2006) and sometimes not
(Sovonick-Dunford et al., 1981). Due to the daily dynamics
in PPc, the axial gradient in PPc is larger during the day
compared with the night-time. This PPc gradient was higher
for the adult field-grown tree (T2) compared with the young
tree grown under controlled conditions (T1), which is
realistic since the distance between sources and sinks was
much larger in the adult tree.

Starch accumulated in the leaves during the daytime
and was depleted during the night-time (Fig. 4D, H). Due
to this process of starch accumulation and depletion,
loading and sugar transport in the phloem were possible
without concomitant photosynthetic activity (Fig. 4B, F).
The measurements of Peuke et al. (2001) suggested such
a starch-regulating process. In T2 L appeared to be too high
during the last 3 d, because starch was net depleted in the

leaves. Hence, if the loading rate does not immediately
adjust to substantial changes in assimilation rate due to
changes in meteorological conditions (as was the case in the
field, Fig. 2H), starch from the leaves is used and might act
as a temporary buffer. In the roots, a continuous increase in
starch was simulated, since the roots were the only sinks in
the model.
Figures 3C, G and 4B, F show that during the night

water was flowing in the plant although no transpiration
occurred (Fig. 2C, G). This water flow which is circulating
even when transpiration is zero is the so-called Münch’s
counterflow (Peuke et al., 2001; Hölttä et al., 2006).
Münch’s counterflow exists since loading and unloading
processes continue during the night. It is commonly
assumed that the contribution of Münch’s counterflow to
the total xylem flow is very low or negligible in transpiring
leaves (Windt et al., 2006). Simulations confirmed that
during the day the phloem to xylem flow ratio was low
(;5%) (Fig. 5). However, during the night, the ratio

Fig. 4. Model simulations of turgor pressure (PPc), of water (FPc) and sugar (SPc) flows with the loading (L) and unloading (U) rates, of
osmotic pressure (PPc) in the phloem tubes; and of the change in starch content (DStS) for both the young oak tree in the growth
chamber (T1) (A–D) and the adult beech tree in the forest (T2) (E–H) (DOY day of year).
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increases to much higher values. This was also experimen-
tally observed by Windt et al. (2006). Tanner and Beevers
(2001) suggested that Münch’s counterflow plays a signifi-
cant role in the xylem circulation during the night and could
be responsible for the distribution of minerals in the
absence of transpiration or water uptake.

Conclusions

The mechanistic model describing coupled carbon and
water fluxes showed realistic simulations when compared
with real measured data obtained in both controlled and
field conditions. The assigned parameter values correspon-
dend to literature values. The model enabled simulation of
several physiological variables (e.g. osmotic and turgor
pressure in the phloem tubes, phloem sugar transport rates)
which are often hard to measure experimentally. The model
could confirm several reported literature observations: (i)
the phloem transport is driven by a small pressure gradient
and (ii) the phloem pressure changes in accordance with
changes in transpiration. In addition, the model suggested
daily dynamics in osmotic pressure which are experimen-
tally confirmed in some instances, but not in others. The
model was also able to simulate Münch’s counterflow,
which might be an important mechanism to redistribute
minerals during the night. Increased knowledge on Münch’s
counterflow is also necessary to improve future sap flow
calculation methods.

Supplementary data

Supplementary data are available at JXB online.
Figure S1. Schematic presentation of the initial assump-

tions leading to the initial set of equations.
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